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SmartVault’s version for QUickBooks Online users was presented with a 2013
Innovation Award by CPA Practice Advisor during a ceremony in Los Angeles on
Monday evening.

SmartVault took its patented Toolbar technology for QuickBooks and extended
support to QuickBooks Online, Intuit’s cloud-based accounting solution for small
business. For the �rst time, users of QuickBooks Online can now attach and view
source documents (such as receipts, bills, and invoices) directly from within
QuickBooks Online. SmartVault is the �rst to deliver this type of “attach and view”�
document management functionality integrated seamlessly into the QuickBooks
Online interface. Currently, QuickBooks Online does not offer this functionality to its
users.

QuickBooks Online was Intuit’s fastest growing application last year, and they are
well positioned to leverage the migration of small business onto cloud and online
services. We believe that the combination of an online accounting application with
integrated online �le storage and sharing is very powerful for a small business and
the accounting professionals that service the SMB market – making �nancial data
AND all related source documents accessible at any time and from anywhere within a
single, centralized repository. So no matter where else those �les are stored, the
�nancial system (THE system of record for the SMB) is the �nal repository for all
�nancial data and all related source documents.
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SmartVault for QuickBooks Online was built using the SmartVault Software
Developers Kit (SDK), released in the fall of 2011. This is another strong example of
how SmartVault’s document management and �le sharing capabilities can be easily
integrated into commonly used productivity applications to create work�ows that
add real value to the accounting professional and their small business clients.

There are two primary reasons why this application is innovative and has the
potential to create great ef�ciencies for accounting pros and their clients:

1. The creation of a central document management repository furthers the
ef�ciencies created when your documents are no longer stuck in silos (on your
desktop, attached to applications, on servers and even some in the cloud). With
SmartVault for QuickBooks Online, �les are attached and associated with speci�c
transactions in QuickBooks Online, however, those same �les are also accessed via
any web browser or mobile device. And they can also be accessed by other
applications that have integrated with SmartVault (so the �les you have attached
to your CRM system or your expense management system and stored in
SmartVault, are now accessible from QuickBooks Online AND from the web or
mobile device). The power of an ecosystem of apps sharing one common
document management platform creates signi�cant ef�ciencies in work�ow and
also in increased serviceability to clients, as their documents are always accessible.

2. The use of a browser extension to inject the SmartVault Toolbar inside the
QuickBooks Online user interface creates a seamless experience for the user to
access and manage their �les right from within QuickBooks Online. Even the
QuickBooks Online product teams at Intuit have been very impressed with the way
in which we’ve chosen to inject the document management functionality inside
the user interface, creating a very integrated customer experience for using the
application and the feature set. This ties in with SmartVault’s overall strategy that
document management needs to “slip in” to your work�ow, not be something
separate that an accountant or a business user has to learn and �gure out. So the
way we’ve delivered this functionality is innovative in and of itself.

SmartVault for QuickBooks Online is available to all QuickBooks Online customers as
a free trial from the Intuit AppCenter. At the end of the trial, a user will pay just
$9/month for unlimited storage of their �les.
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